
Our growing company is hiring for a business strategy manager. We appreciate
you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the
position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for business strategy manager

Create partnerships with other suppliers, build test and learns to inform
distributor routes to market opportunities to create new route to market
opportunities
Create internal partnerships with sales leadership team members and senior
sales and commercial strategy teams to ensure correct focus and customer
priorities are achieved
Identifies, researches, analyzes and values strategic growth opportunities and
potential acquisitions
Conducts detailed financial analysis and modeling that supports the
assessment and underlying valuation of strategic growth opportunities and
potential acquisitions
Works on the financial aspects of the acquisition process
Conducts complex economic evaluations to facilitate formation and execution
of strategic objectives
Prepares high level presentations, ad-hoc requests for management review
Develop go-to-market strategies and assist in the marketing execution plans
for the Business & Industries Group that is aligned with Sales with input from
key stakeholders
Identify geographic target markets, strategic partners, influential consultants,
industry associations, key publications and media, trade conferences &
events, speaking opportunities

Example of Business Strategy Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for business strategy manager

5+ years as an business manager and leader
5-7 years of experience, with a preference for those with a management
consulting and/ or technology entrepreneurship background
Experience leveraging 1st and 3rd party data from vast data sets to uncover
insights relevant to specific advertiser categories
Familiarity with HP financial systems, particularly EDW, a plus
Builds consensus among sector and operational teams
Assists Industrial Sector BD VP in training Industrial Sector business
development personnel Business Group (AER, VG, and HYD) business
development personnel


